
Bright farming is 
yours by choice.

Lely Center

Longtown
Are you ready to start 

the automation journey?
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Welcome!

If you’re thinking about installing an automated milking system, then you’ve come  
to the right place. Perhaps you’re looking to solve ongoing labour headaches, improve 
efficiencies or future proof the business? Whatever your ambition, we’re here to help. 

We have been helping farmers in the North of England for 
more than a decade. During that time, we’ve evolved into 
the leading company for the design, supply and installation 
of automated milking and feeding systems and barn 
products. 
Whether you’re a small or large herd, with new or existing 
buildings, housed all year round or grazing, automated 
milking has a place - and taking that step could help you 
increase productivity and financial wellbeing, as well as 
improve work life balance. 

The dairy automation journey starts with understanding 
the cow’s needs and adapting a system accordingly. She is 
at the heart of everything we do. Ultimately, creating a 

stress-free environment that allows her the freedom to 
express her natural behaviour will result in happier cows 
and happier farmers. We will then work to understand your 
ambitions and help you to design a system that suits your 
specific requirements. All of this is backed up with the best 
possible customer care. 

So, if you’re looking to discuss your next move and how dairy 
automation might fit into your system, please get in contact. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon. 

David Henderson and Mark Armstrong
Lely Center Longtown Directors

David Henderson  Mark Armstrong
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Did you know?

Switching from conventional 2 x day to robot 
3 x day increases average yield by 20%. Those 
converting from 3 x conventional milking to 
automated milking still achieve a yield increase.

What’s your 
ambition? 

Labour
Staff challenges, problems with finding good people and 
retirement are the main drivers behind farmers choosing to 
invest in robotics. 

Maximising genetic potential
Perhaps your cows are not able to reach their full genetic 
potential on twice a day milking and need greater milk 
frequency to do so. 

Efficiency and profitability 
Whether it’s less labour, producing more litres per labour unit 
or driving efficient production by reducing mastitis rates 
and standing times and improving fertility, robot technology 
can help.

Work life balance 
Not being tied to set milking times and the ability to manage 
cows with less labour can improve work/life balance and 
create more time to spend with family, diversify into other 
businesses or carry out other activities away from the farm.

Succession 
Manual milking can often act as a barrier for the next 
generation coming onto the farm. Automated systems 
can be more attractive to both the next generation and 
business partners. 

Reasons for putting in an automated milking system are varied 
and will depend on specific circumstances. Some of the main 
reasons our customers choose to move to robotics include

i

"Whatever your 
ambitions are, we want 
to put the cow at the 
heart of the system."

Andrew Simpson
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Our staff are here to help you throughout the process – from 
our initial conversation, right through to designing the 
building, installing the robots and supporting you once the 
robots are up and running.

Our team work hand-in-hand with your team – your existing vet, nutritionist 
and consultants to help you to optimise your new system. We will also draw on 
the huge wealth of knowledge within the global Lely network to provide the best 
possible advice. 

The teamwork flow chart to success
We are with you every step of the way.

David Henderson 
Sales Manager

Caroline Kennedy
Marketing 
Co‑Ordinator 

Tom Moore
Service Technician, 
Yorkshire

Oliver Bristol
Service Technician, 
Lancashire 

Mark Armstrong – 
Director – Project 
Manager

Gemma McLinen
Accounts & Payroll 

Richard Oldfield 
Project Co‑Ordinator 

Fred Wrathall 
Service Technician, 
Lancashire

Sharon Sloan
General Manager

Selina Page
Administrator

Jon Foster
Service Manager 

Diane Metcalf
FMS Advisor

Kevin Stringfellow
FMS Advisor

Andrew Simpson
Sales Specialist, Cumbria 
/ Northumberland 

Rob Cockcroft
Sales Specialist, 
Lancashire
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The teamwork flow chart to success
We are with you every step of the way.

Sales Advisors 
David Henderson, Rob Cockcroft & Andrew Simpson will 
work with you to understand your needs and how robots 
could fit in to your system and fulfil your requirements. 

Design 
Mark Armstrong will adapt your ideas, your needs and 
requirements to concept. He will support you until the robots 
are up & running. 

Project Co-Ordination 
Rick Oldfield will with closely with your planners, architects 
together with your chosen trades – builders, electricians, 
plumbers and internet providers. 

Farm Management Support (FMS Advisor)
Diane Metcalf and Kevin Stringfellow will support you during 
the transition to automated milking and will continuously 
review & optimise your set-up to ensure your present and 
future aims are met. 

Service Support
Jon Foster, Service Director leads the strong team of Service 
Technicians who are all fully trained and available 24/7 for 
your peace of mind. 

Administration 
Sharon Sloan, Selina Page and Gemma McLinden keep 
the wheels turning in the office. They are always on hand 
to answer any calls or queries around your account or 
administrative enquiries. 

Marketing & Events
Caroline Kennedy, Marketing Co-Ordinator arranges 
customer testimonials, creates literature for the centre and 
organises all events linked with the centre.  

Harry Bareham
Service Technician, 
Cumbria/Northumberland

Jack Stones
Service Technician, 
Leeming Bar

Lezsek Dzierzgwa
Service Technician, 
Longtown 

Aiden Blacklock
Service Technician, 
Cumbria 

Mark Dewhurst
Service Technician, 
Lancashire

Callum Scott
Service Technician, 
Cumbria
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reoccurring work, you make your life 
easier, your production more efficient 
and your business more successful. 

24/7 constant availability of ration 
Every cow, is able to eat the ration 
she needs for optimal rumen health, 
growth & production. By pushing 
feed regularly, it is always within the 
cows reach. Feeding and feed pushing 
stimulates the cows to walk to the feed 
fence and fill up the rumen again. 

Optimal feed intake
Feeding is the best motivator for 
cows to come to the feed fence. When 
you feed with a wagon, feeding 2 to 3 
times a day achieves optimal balance 
between the amount of work and an 
optimal feed intake. The means that 
you have to push the feed 6 to 8 times 
per day. 

Labour-saving 
In many cases, labour is a limiting 
factor in keeping the feed in reach 
of the cows all day and night. Based 
on three feed pushing rounds of 10 
minutes per day an automatic feed 
pusher will save at lease 180 hours a 
year in labour. If you switch to 6 feed 
pushes per day, this amount doubles. 

More flexibility
By automating repetitive work of feed 
pushing, you do not have to interrupt 
your activities multiple times in a day. 
You are free to use your skills and time 
elsewhere such as herd management, 
grassland management. 

Less stress 
Cows, eat, lie and walk in groups. 
Stress and aggression at the feed 
fence can occur when feed is limited 
or difficult to access. The cows which 
hold back will wait until the others are 
resting. They then eat more quickly 
and eat less. Therefore, having the feed 
there 27/4 gives equal opportunity to 
all cows.

programme the required routes for 
the Discovery. It will drive these routes 
ensuring the passages of the barn 
are scraped clean 24/7. This will then 
promote good foot and udder health 
within your cows. With the Discovery 
working 24/7 you will save a large 
amount of time. 

Many of our farmers who have the 
Discovery Range within their setup 
comment that, “It is a piece of kit that 
they would be lost without”. 

Lely Juno
Increasing feed intakes has never been 
easier Increasing the feed pushing 
frequency has multiple benefits for 
both you and your cows. Frequent 
feed pushing, throughout the day 
and night, stimulates the dry matter 
intake of the herd. This optimises 
rumen health, feed efficiency and 
productivity. By automating the 

Lely Discovery 120 Collector
The revolutionary manure robot 
for all floors. 

Instead of pushing the manure 
forward, the Collector vacuums the 
manure up into the tank, once full, the 
Collector will navigate to the dump 
station or nearby slats to empty the 
contents. With the Collector, you have 
the option to have water spray from 
the front for a better intake of manure 
and spray behind for better grip for 
the cows. The Collector can save you 
in many factors including – tractor 
scraper, labour & diesel with the added 
benefit of your cows being in a cleaner 
environment 24/7.

The Discovery 90SW
The Discovery 90 mobile barn cleaners 
are battery-driven and charge at 
their charge point when not in use. 
At installation, your technician will 

Lely barn 
equipment range…
A cleaner floor results in healthier cows

Having a clean barn floor results in cleaner feet, less 
manure in the cubicles, cleaner tails & udders. This all 
together then prevents hygiene-related foot and udder 
infections such as dermatitis and mastitis. Traditional 
manure scrapers often come with chains and ropes 
attached and can cause obstacles in the passages for 
the cows. That is why Lely developed the Discovery and 
Discovery Collector range.
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We are not just about introducing you to the latest innovation and providing 
you with a solution, Lely Center Ayr offers a comprehensive range of consumable 
products and wear parts specifically designed and extensively tested to give you 
effective and long-lasting use of your Lely equipment.

Lely Consumables 
– Here to help 

Our consumables cover three specific areas -  
• Milk Care: Astronaut heat cleaning, tank and brush cleaning and milk filtering 
• Cow Care: udder health, calf health monitoring, cubicle hygiene and biosecurity
• Machine Care: foam concept and maintenance of the Astronaut milking robot, 

Discovery manure scraper and Calm calf feeding machine

Take for example Lely’s Astri range of Milk Care consumables specially developed for the 
Lely milking robot’s fully automated cleaning programmes. They have been designed to 
give optimal cleaning results and safe use with the robot. 

Lely Astri Cid has been developed for use in combination with Lely Astri Lin. Astri Cid 
is a non-foaming acid cleaner providing optimal cleaning properties for mineral and 
other inorganic deposits, whilst Astri Lin is a non-foaming chlorine free alkaline cleaner 
offering complementary optimal cleaning properties for fat and protein residues. Both 
Astri Cid and Astri Lin are powerful cleaning agents without harming the materials of 
the Lely Astronaut milking robot. 

We are aware that optimal hygiene and cross-contamination should not be 
underestimated with regards to the effect on milk quality. Lely Pre Treatment Brush 
Cleaner is a liquid disinfectant that has been developed for fast and effective cleaning of 
the robot’s brushes, with no harmful effects on udder health. 

Lely Consumables’ carefully selected range of udder care products have been specially 
designed for use with a Lely Astronaut milking robot, they have a disinfecting and 
caring effect and contribute to better udder health. For example, Lely Quaress Pergo 
is an all-round udder health product suited for farms where udder health is well under 
control. Lely Quaress - iodine attacks the whole spectrum of mastitis causing pathogens. 
Lely Quaress Lac ensures rapid disinfection on clean teats and keep teat skin supple. 

 Give the Longtown team a call on 01228 792735 to discuss our full range of 
consumables and chemicals.

Order a pallet of chemicals/consumables to include;
• 12 Small drums of chemical
• 1x 200kgs of Lely Pergo teat spray
• 8x Boxes of Filters
• 4x Sets of silicon or 1 Box of Rubber liners
• 2x sets of brushes

*  Please note: We also offer 10% dicount on chemicals when 
you order a full pallet.

Receive a
FREE 60kg of 
Lely Pergo
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Clitheroe 

Longtown 

Leeming Bar

Here are a list of the 
Agricultural events 
that we will be 
attending this year
Come along and meet us in person…

Westmorland Show 
Wednesday 13th and Thursday 14th September 2023
Lane Farm, Cumbria, LA7 7NH

Dairy Expo
10th & 11th March 2023
Borderway, Carlisle, CA1 2RS

Royal Highland Show 
Thursday 22nd – Sunday 25th June 2023
Royal Highland Centre, Ingliston, Edinburgh

Great Yorkshire Show 
Tuesday 11th – Friday 14th July 2023
Great Yorkshire Showground, Harrogate 

Agriscot 
Wednesday 15th November 2023
Highland Hall, Ingliston, Edinburgh

Longtown Lely Center
Unit 3C Longtown Industrial Estate
CA6 5TJ, Longtown
01228 792735
info@lon.lelycenter.com
lely.com/gb/centers/longtown

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday 08.00 – 16:30
24/7 On-Call Service

Follow us on Social Media
@LelyCenterLongtown
@LelyCenterLongtown
@LelyCenterLongtown

Lely Center Longtown 
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